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A B STR A CT
Computational Simulation of Internal Blast Loading on Containment Vessels
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and
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Blast containm ent vessels can be an im portant tool for the tem porary storage of 
explosive m aterials. They could be used in em ergency situations for containm ent of 
explosives in public places or they could  be used for planned detonations o f explosive 
m aterials. The objective o f this work is to verify the design procedure, and then optim ize 
the structure for various perform ance levels. The near-term  goal is to determ ine an 
analysis m ethod that can accurately predict the response o f a com posite vessel. Various 
m odels o f the containm ent were discussed in this report from  sim ple to the m ore realistic 
m odels. E ffectiveness o f various m odels in the LSD Y N A  was discussed. The results from 
LSD Y N A  w ere com pared to the results from  the R FN C -V N IIEF tw o-dim ensional results 
using D R A K O N  code and the differences betw een the results w ere discussed.
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CH A PTER 1
IN TR O D U C TIO N
R elatively light w eight blast containm ent vessels can be an im portant tool for the 
tem porary storage o f explosive m aterials. They could  be used in em ergency situations for 
containm ent o f  explosives in public places or they could  be used for planned detonations 
o f explosive m aterials. L ight w eight vessel can be easily transported. Com posite 
m aterials could  be an appropriate choice for such vessel. A standardized m ethod of 
analysis and design is required to ensure confidence in the perform ance level o f a 
particular design. C urrent A SM E pressure vessel codes do not account for dynam ic blast 
loading.
Recently, Com putational and experim ental w ork perform ed at the R ussian Federal 
N uclear cen ter (R FN C -V N IIEF) has shown the feasibility  o f steel-lined com posite 
vessels for this application. The overall goal o f this project is to verify the design 
procedure, and then optim ize the structure for various perform ance levels. The near-term  
goal is to  determ ine an analysis m ethod that can accurately predict the response o f a 
com posite vessel. This research focuses on developing the analysis procedure o f a closed 
cylindrical vessel with an approxim ate diam eter o f I-m  and a length o f 3-m  subject to an 
internal blast. C om putational predictions for m odels using solid and shell elem ents of
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
strains on the outer surface o f the vessel are com pared to results from  the report o f 
R FN C -V N IIEF [16].
I I B last D efinition:
An explosion is described by a physical or a chem ical change in the m aterial with 
the creation o f blast w ave and a pow erful sound. Explosion occurs under sudden change 
of stored potential energy into m echanical work. The explosive m aterial can occur in tw o 
different ways. If  the chem ical change in the reaction zone occurs below  the sonic speed 
through the explosive m aterial then the explosion is considered as deflagration, w here as 
if  the chem ical changes in the reaction zone occurs over the sonic speed through the 
explosive m aterial in the case o f a detonation. Explosion is m eant as detonation unless 
stated otherw ise in the present thesis [I].
Explosion generally produces vast destruction because o f associated shock and 
blast waves. An explosion is a rapid release o f energy in atm osphere over an extrem ely 
short tim e and is d istinguished by the form ation o f shock w ave subsequently  resulting 
into a blast w ave. The blast w ave propagates in m edia and interacts w ith structures 
producing large deform ations [2].
W hen an explosion is initiated, a very rapid exotherm ic chem ical reaction occurs. 
As the reaction progresses, the solid or liquid  explosive m aterial is converted  to very hot, 
dense high-pressure gas. The explosion products initially expand at very high velocities 
in an attem pt to reach equilibrium  with the surrounding air, causing a shock wave. A 
shock wave consists o f highly com pressed air, traveling radially outw ard from  the source 
at supersonic velocities. O nly one-third o f the chem ical energy available in m ost high
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
explosives is released in the detonation process. The rem aining tw o-thirds is released 
m ore slow ly as the detonation products m ix w ith air and bum . This afterburning process 
has little effect on the initial blast w ave because it oecurs m uch slow er than the original 
detonation. H ow ever, later stages o f the blast w ave can be affected by the after burning, 
particularly  for explosions in confined spaces, as the shock w ave expands pressures 
decrease rap id ly  (with the cube o f the distance) because o f geom etric divergence and the 
dissipation o f energy in heating the air. Pressures also decay rapidly over tim e (i.e., 
exponentially) and have a very b rie f span o f existence, m easured typically  in thousands 
o f a second, or m illiseconds. An explosion can be visualized as a “bubble” o f highly 
com pressed air that expands until reaching the equilibrium  with the surrounding air. [15]
C onfined and contained explosions that occur w ithin structures norm ally develop 
com plicated  pressure-tim e histories on the inside surfaces. Such loading cannot be 
predicted  exactly, but approxim ations and m odel relationships exist to  define blast loads 
with a good confidence. These include procedures for determ ination o f blast loads due to 
initial and reflected  shocks, quasi-static pressure, directional and uniform  venting effects, 
and vent closure effects.
T he shock o f the blast w ave is produced when the surrounding atm osphere is 
subject to  extrem e com pressive pulse radiating outw ard from  eenter o f explosion. This 
w ave traveling  at hyper velocities represents the shock front consisting o f highly 
com pressed air at over pressures m uch greater than in the region behind it. This peak over 
pressure drops rapidly as the shock propagates outw ard [3]. B ehind the shock the 
pressure o f  the air can drop below  am bient, creating a suetion effect. T he shock wave 
traveling outw ards from  the source, is reflected when it m eets an object with higher
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
density  than the norm al atm osphere, sueh as the ground. The reflected wave travels back 
tow ards the origin. T he overpressure o f the reflected wave m ay exceed the overpressure 
o f the incident w ave and due to  its higher velocity will eventually  catch up w ith the 
incident wave. This vertical front (known as the M ach front or M ach stem ) and the 
incident and reflected  w aves m eet at som e distance above the ground at a point know n as 
the trip le point. The presenee o f  lim iting ground-zero distance for a M ach stem  to form  
has been pointed out in [4].
1.2 B last W ave Profile:
W hile the source and physical nature o f the explosion causing the shock w ave can 
vary greatly, the pressure-tim e profile o f a typical blast wave can be accurately 
represented as in the F igure 1.1. F o r any arrival tim e Ta (where Ta>Tj) after the explosion 
(Td), pressure at a given location jum ps to a peak value o f overpressure above the local 
am bient pressure, ?o. The pressure then decays to am bient levels in tim e Td, to a partial 
vacuum  of very small am plitude, and eventually  returns to Po- Ps is usually term ed as the 
peak pressure. The portion o f the pressure tim e history above initial am bient pressure is 
called the positive phase o f the duration. The portion o f the overpressure below  zero is 
called  the negative or suetion phase. [7]
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Figure 1.1 Typical Pressure-T im e H istory P lot [15]
In order to study the effects o f the blast w ave on a structure, it is necessary to 
know the properties o f the b last, such as density, w ind velocity , shock front velocity, 
peak pressure and dynam ic pressure. Blast pressures are applied as tim e varying blast 
profiles o f atm ospheric overpressure loading on a m odel. These blast profiles are the 
result o f pressure w aves that are created by the sudden and violent release o f energy in 
the explosive charge, which causes a sharp rise in the pressure o f the surrounding gas or 
liquid m edium . In order to calculate the com plete profile, the blast overpressure is 
needed, as well as the tim e of arrival and the tim e o f duration o f the positive phase and a 
decay coefficient. These can then be used with F ried lander’s Equation to calculate the 
entire tim e history o f the blast overpressure at a point [7].
T-T„
' ,1
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In the above equation, a  is the dim ensionless w aveform  param eter, T  is the tim e 
m easured from  the instant the shock front arrives [6]. It has been suggested that the 
overpressure-tim e curves can be represented by triangular equivalents. T hese equivalent 
triangles have the sam e initial peak overpressure but have different duration depending 
on the expected tim e o f  m axim um  structural response. These durations are determ ined as 
follows:
(a) If m axim um  response occurs after the overpressure has decayed to zero, duration 
‘T j‘ is selected so that the total im pulse o f the equivalent triangular curve is equal
to that o f the actual curve. Ti=2 A
P s
W here F  is the im pulse per unit o f  projected
area obtained by  integrating Ps (t) form  T=0 to T=Tg.
(b) If  m axim um  response occurs early  in the pressure tim e history, the slope o f the 
equivalent triangular pulse is assum ed to  be tangent to the actual curve, resulting 
in the duration T  [7].
1.3 Loading
The loading from  a high-explosive detonation w ithin a confined o r contained 
structure consists o f tw o alm ost distinct phases. The first phase is the shock pressure, 
which typically  consists o f an initial high pressure, short-duration, reflected w ave plus 
several later reflected  pulses. The second is called the gas pressure in which the 
am plitude o f the re-reflected  w aves usually  decays w ith each reflection, and eventually  
the pressure settles to w hat is term ed the gas pressure-loading realm  [10].
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1.3.1 Shock Pressure
Incident and reflected shocks inside structures consist o f the initial high-pressure, 
short-duration reflected wave, plus several later reflected shocks, which are a result of 
reverberation o f the initial shock w ithin the structure. These later pulses are usually 
attenuated in am plitude because o f an irreversib le therm odynam ic process. These are 
com plicated in w aveform s because o f the involved reflection process w ithin the structure, 
w hether vented or un vented [10].
The sim plest case o f blast w ave reflection is that o f norm al reflection o f a plane 
shock wave from  a plane, rigid surface. In this case, the incident wave m oves at velocity 
U  through still air at am bient conditions. T he conditions im m ediately behind  the shock 
front are those for the free-air shockw ave. W hen the incident shock w ave strikes the 
plane o f surface, it is reflected and m oves aw ay from  the surface with a velocity U r into 
the flow field and com pressed region associated w ith the incident wave. In the reflection 
process, the incident particle velocity  Us are arrested  (Us = 0 at the reflecting surface), 
and the pressure, density, and tem perature o f the reflected wave are all increased above 
the values in the incident wave.
The overpressure at the wall surface is term ed as norm ally reflected overpressure 
and is designated Pf. Follow ing the initial internal blast loading, the shock waves 
reflected inw ard will usually strengthen as they im plode tow ard the center o f the 
structure, and then attenuate as they m ove through the air and re-reflect to load the 
structure again. The second shocks will usually  be som ew hat less in strength than the 
initial pulse, and after several such reflections, the shock wave phase o f the loading will 
be over [10].
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1.3.2 Gas Pressure
W hen an explosion from  a high-explosive source occurs w ithin a structure, the 
b last w ave reflects from  the inner surfaces o f the structure, im plodes tow ard the center, 
and re-reflects one o r m ore tim es. The am plitude o f the re-reflected w aves usually  decays 
w ith each reflection, and eventually the pressure settles to w hat is term ed the gas 
p ressure-loading realm . W hen considering poorly vented o r unvented cham bers, the gas 
load duration can be m uch longer than the response tim e o f the structure, appearing 
nearly  static over the tim e to m axim um  response. U nder this condition, the gas load is 
often referred  to as a quasi-static load. W hen considering vented cham bers, the gas 
pressure drops quickly  in tim e as a function o f room  volum e, vent area, m ass o f vent 
panels, and energy release o f the explosion. D epending on the response tim e of structural 
elem ents under consideration, it m ay not be considered quasi-static. The gas load starts at 
tim e zero and overlaps the shock load phase w ithout adding to the shock load, w here the 
shock phase and the gas phase are idealized. They intersect at the load tim e pair (Pi, Ti) 
to  form  the b ilinear load history and that should be used in design. Since the shock and 
gas loading are parts o f  the entire load history, although they are calculated  separately, 
they should  not be considered separately in design or analysis. V arious procedures are 
available for predicting the peak gas pressure in a structure (e.g., C O N W EP, H yde 1993). 
The charge w eight to free volum e ratio has to be com puted, as described in [17].
1.4 B last E ffects
B last effects are associated with either nuclear or conventional explosive devices. 
Scaling law s are used to predict the properties o f blast waves from  large-scale explosions
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based on tests on a m uch sm aller scale [18]. The m ost com m on form  of blast scaling is 
H opkinson-C ranz or cube root scaling. It states that self-sim ilar blast w aves are produced 
at identical scaled distances w hen tw o explosive charges o f sim ilar geom etry and o f the 
same explosive, but o f different sizes, are detonated in the sam e atm osphere. It is 
custom ary to  use as a scaled distance a dim ensional param eter, Z, as follows:
Z = - ^  (or) Z = - 4 ;  (1)
E  IT
w here R is the distance from  the center o f the explosive source, E  is the total heat 
o f detonation o f the explosive, and W  is the total w eight o f a standard explosive such as 
TNT. B last data at a distance R  from  the center o f an explosive source o f characteristic 
dim ension d will be subjected to a blast w ave w ith am plitude o f P, duration tj, and a 
characteristic tim e history. The integral o f the pressure-tim e history is the im pulse i. The 
H op kin son -Cranz scaling law then states that such data at a distance ZR from  the center 
o f a sim ilar explosive source o f characteristic dim ension Zd detonated in the same 
atm osphere will define a blast w ave o f sim ilar form  with am plitude P, duration Z tj and 
im pulse Zi. All characteristic tim es are scaled by the sam e factor as the length scale 
factor Z. In H opkinson-C ranz scaling, pressures, tem peratures, densities, and velocities 
are unchanged at hom ologous tim es. The H opkinson-C ranz scaling law has been 
thoroughly verified by m any experim ents conducted over a large range o f explosive 
charge energies. Lim ited reflected im pulse m easurem ents by H uffington and Ew ing in
1985 show ed that H opkinson-C ranz scaling m ight be inapplicable for Z < 0.4 (0.16
Ih '
%
1/3
m
Y) [10].
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The character o f the blast waves from  condensed high explosives is rem arkably 
sim ilar to those o f TN T. Typical sources o f com piled data for air blast w aves from  high 
explosives are for spherical TN T  explosive charges detonated under standard sea level. 
T he data are scaled according to the H opkinson-C ranz (or cube-root) law. An acceptable 
set o f standard air blast eurves are form ulated for the Positive phase blast param eters by 
K ingery  and B ulm ash (1984 D epartm ent of the Arm y 1986, US D epartm ents o f the 
A rm y, N avy and A ir Force 1990). The procedures in [19] have been im plem ented in the 
com puter code C O N W EP, (Hyde 1993) which can be used for calculating a w ide range 
o f w eapon and explosive effects [10].
1.5 B last Responses:
There are tw o m ain theories to describe the blast response, the Eulerian  and 
Lagrangian m ethod. In Eulerian  m ethod a fixed reference in space is chosen and the 
m otions are derived w ith respect to that region. The shock w ave theory in this case is 
based on the conservation o f m ass, m om entum  and energy. In the Lagrange m ethod, a 
m oving reference is chosen. The stress wave theory in this case is based on the classic 
w ave equation o f m otion, w here equilibrium  and com patibility  are considered. [8]
1.6 C O N W EP (C onventional W eapons Effect -  an A ir B last Eunction):
C O N W EP blast function is used to  apply sim ple b last loading rather than to 
explicitly  sim ulate the shock w ave from  the high explosive. The LO A D _B LA ST 
boundary condition in L S-D Y N A  is based on an im plem entation by R anders-Pehrson and 
B annister (1997) o f the em pirical load blast functions im plem ented in the CO N W EP
10
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(Conventional W eapons E ffect) code (K ingery and Bulm ash, 1984). The Blast functions 
can be used for 2 cases, the free air detonation o f a spherical charge and surface 
detonation o f a hem ispherical charge. W hile the surface detonation approaches the 
conditions o f a m ine blast, anti-vehicular m ines are m ost com m only buried anyw here 
from  5 to 20 cm  (som etim es m ore if  a road is resurfaced for exam ple) below  the surface 
o f the soil. The depth o f  burial, am ong other things, has a significant effect on the energy 
directed on the target by funneling the force o f the blast upwards. O ther variables such as 
soil m oisture content and soil type have an equally  im portant effect on the m ine. N one o f 
these effects are included in the C O N W EP blast m odel and the only variable available is 
the mass o f the explosive. [8]. C O N W EP m odel accounts for the angle o f incidence o f 
the blast w ave, but does not account for the shadow ing or confinem ent effect. In reality 
w hen front o f blast pressure hits an object, it bounds back generating secondary pressure; 
however, C O N W EP does not how ever account for the secondary pressure.
1.7 O bjective o f the Research 
The main objective o f this w ork is to
1. M odel the R FN C -V N IIEE  A T 595.05 full containm ent vessel (RFNC A T 595.00)
2. Create various m odels by gradually  m oving tow ard m ore realistic m odel o f the 
vessel. Conduct the sim ulations using LS-D Y N A .
3. D eterm ining the effectiveness using the m aterial m odels w ithin LS-D Y N A
4. To predict the m axim um  deform ations, failure m odes in the com posite or steel 
structure.
5. C om paring the results w ith the num erical sim ulations o f [16].
11
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C H A PTER  2
M O D EL C R EA TIO N
2.1 M odeling in Solidw orks and M aterial Properties o f Parts:
A full m odel o f the containm ent vessel has been shown in the Figure 2.1. AT595 
container m ainly consists o f the cylindrical vessel with hem ispherical caps on both the 
ends. This vessel is m ade o f a tw o-layer shell w ith the outer layer m ade o f basalt plastic 
and inner layer o f stainless steel. The vessel has openings on both ends. Polym er foam 
has been placed to  cover the end portion o f the caps on either sides and is supported by 
dam per lid to absorb the energy released by the blast. An A nti-fragm ent shield m ade of 
steel m esh has been placed inside the cylindrical liner to absorb the shock load. Throttles 
m ade o f steel are added to increase the rig id ity  o f the structure and attenuate the shock 
from  the explosive m aterials inside the casing. The container has the inert casing for 
placing the explosive m aterials. The m ain parts o f the vessel in the Figure 2.1 are as 
follows:
1. Inner Steel pressurizing layer (inner shell)
2. O uter com posite  bearing layer (outer shell)
3. Steel cover
4. Throat
5. Foam  plastic
12
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6. Cylindrical crusher
7. D am per lid
8. Throttling  plate
9. G usset plate
10. Cylindrical anti-fragm ent shield
11. Spherical anti-fragm ent shield
12. H azardous item
13. Supporting- transporting arrangem ent.
Full containm ent m odel was created in Solid works as shown in the Figure 2.2. 
This m odel was im ported to the AN SY S for m eshing. The full m odel was extrem ely 
com plex, w hich resulted in failure o f the m eshing process. It was therefore opted to 
use H Y PER M E SH  as it offers m ore flexibility.
. 1090
IP a
3320
Figure 2.1 Actual D raw ing o f the C ontainer [16]
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Figure 2.2 SolidW orks M odel o f the C ontainm ent Vessel
2.2 E ffective M aterial Properties U sed in the Analysis:
The follow ing are the m aterial properties o f the various parts included in the blast 
containm ent vessel. M ost o f the M aterial Properties are taken from  the [16]. General 
properties for the steel w ere considered as
• D ensity  (p) =8930 Kg/m^
• Pois so n 's  ratio (v)= .33
• Y oung’s M odulus = 200 G Pa
• Tangent m odulus = lc 5  Pa.
The outer layer o f the container body is fabricated by spiral circular w inding of 
ribbon Pb9-1200 over the inner steel shell. The ribbon consists o f basalt fiber filam ents 
w ith d iam eter o f 9m m .The ribbon were im pregnated with epoxy b inder 37tT-10. C ircular 
w inding on spherical parts o f container was perform ed in accordance with the law of 
geodesic profile. The angle o f w inding in the zones of junction  betw een sphere and 
cylinder is equal to 33° and thickness o f layer is 16 m m. C ylindrical part o f the container 
has an additional layer with thickness o f 16 mm with and angle o f w inding equals 90^.
14
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Therefore the total thickness o f basalt-plastic in central zone is 32 m m. It has a steel layer 
o f 4.5 m m  thickness inside the basalt layer.
T he m echanical properties o f basalt plastic layer w ere obtained from  the final 
report [16] o f physical and m echanical characteristics o f m ono directional basalt plastic. 
A ccording to  the experim ental data from  the report [16]:
• M odulus o f elasticity  under tension in reinforcem ent direction E |=  53.55e9Pa
• M odulus o f elasticity under tension across reinforcem ent direction E2=15.15e9Pa
• M odulus o f in ter layer shear G , 2  =5.9e9Pa
• P o isson ’s ratio Vi2 = . 2 9
• D ensity  p  =2060 ^
m
It is desirable to conduct the com putational analysis using shell elem ents if  a 
reasonable accuracy can be obtained. D esign optim ization will be easier if  shell elem ents 
are used. Therefore, effective properties are estim ated using classical lam ination theory. 
Total properties o f 3 layers o f B asalt lam ina and a single layer o f Steel were estim ated 
using the softw are C A D EC [13]. The properties o f the lam inate are calculated  using the 
CA D EC softw are and the F igure 2.3 show s the properties o f the lam inate and Figure 2.4 
indicates the properties o f the each lam ina in the lam inate. The final properties of 
lam inate used for the com posite are as shown in the Figure 2.5. Sim ilarly Figure 2.6 
shows the properties o f the lam inate. Figure 2.7 indicates the properties o f the each 
lam ina in the lam inate. The final properties o f lam inate used for the com posite are as 
shown in the F igure 2.8.
15
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Properties have also been calculated for d ifferent layers o f the basalt using the 
CA D EC  and Lam inator software. The values obtained from  both the program ’s are 
alm ost the same. The follow ing figure shows the properties calculated  for the three layers 
o f basalt and a single layer o f steel using the C A D EC  softw are. Figure 2.9 is the list of 
the engineering properties and stacking sequence for the 90 degrees basalt lam ina with 
thickness equal to 1.6e-2 m. Figure 2.10 is the list o f  the final properties o f the 90 degrees 
Basalt lam inate. F igure 2.11 is the list o f the engineering properties and stacking 
sequence for the m inus 33 degrees B asalt lam inate o f thickness 8e-2 m. Figure 2.12 is the 
list o f  the final properties o f the m inus 33 degree lam inate. F igure 2.13 is the list o f the 
engineering properties and stacking sequence for the 33 degrees Basalt lam inate o f 
th ickness 8e-2. F igure 2.14 is the list o f the final properties for the 33-degree basalt 
lam inate.
lai; Main | Chapter | Load Laminate | Save Laminate | Back |  ̂̂
Filename
Laminate Definition for: { Com posite Layer Properties
Number of I aver'. 4  Niimbei ot Materials: Total Thickness] [3.650E-2
Layer Thicknesses: |^.ÔÔ45 7ÔÔ8 .008 .016 
Layup Angles: rb '33  -33 90 ’
Layer Materials: j 1 2 2 2
Loading: "o" "  "  Mx fÔ“   Qx fÔ
Ny i O  My 16...... ............ Qy fo '
Nxy fo '.......................Mxy jo----------------
Tem perature Change: fo  „■    Use Current Laminate Properties e*
Moisture Concentration: jb ' --------------------------------------------------
Safety Factor: i i"  '
Figure 2.3 Properties o f the Four-L ayer Lam inate
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51̂ Main
Nurnbei o f M ateiials 2 
Matenal N um ber 1
'R ug  Back | < ^ >
Load Data File; Unidirectional | CSM [
El |200e9 1 iiiiip-i G|3 17-6S281D G, 1/ hliwio
G I T£92«m F„ |1 P
Fit f î -  - P ■■ P ............ P
r a ,  I» O i P
p i r P
Material Number 2 Load Data File: Unidirectional | CSM
E jS3 55e9 1 0 ^ 1 15 15e9 G,2 p.==9 G, |5.9e9
G ji jaSiiS V ,J [.29 Fit j 1 F„ P
Fit n  ■ ' P Fb }i P
Ft P a ,  ji % 1“  ........
P i r ' P r P" df p
Figure 2.4 M aterial Properties o f Steel and Basalt
■ iijl;.. Mam Ctiapter
LaminateM oduli Inolane
E ,= [> i/',i 4 in e .=
Ey = 
G,y =
|5 .092Et1U
g.7fiorf!i
J
“ 1 '
G V  =
Vy,= 0.15 1
Tn =
ro =
1 8.000 
lUIIIO
_.J
1
Tm =
. B=5k...l <0> #
Bending_________
E874E t10
EN.118E+10
1.585EH 0
0.142
10 022
Figure 2.5 Final Properties o f the Lam inate
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rrj> Main Chapter | I oad Laminate | Save Laminate
Filename
Back
0/2)
Laminate Definition foi : Com posite I ayei Properties
Plot
Number o f I ayers |3  Number of Materials 11 Total Thickness | [3 200Ë-2
33 -33 90
Layei T hicknesses ; 008 008 o f s  
La,up Angles 
Layer f/lateriaU 
Loading 0
Ny I 0 
Nxy fo
Tem perature Change 10 
Moisture i.oncentration (
Safety Factor: n  ~
Mx
My fo 
Mxy o '
Qx jo  
Qy f F
Use Current Laminate Properties
111. fi'.il TlOpfrt LE
Figure 2.6 Properties o f the Three-L ayer Lam inate
Main j
N um ber o f M aterials: 1 
Material N um ber 1
Run jLamlfiato A nalg ia  { Back j 
Load D ata File: Unidirectional j CSM
E,
G ,,  f579eT
E;
V ii
f 1'l l'If'!
f ô jT  -
G ,i  h-S-9 G |,  15.989
—  F |, | i  ■ F u  fi""“
Fît 11 F]f F b j 1 Fit j 1
F , | i h a ,  f i a -  | i
P i n P . p d f  j i
Figure 2.7 M aterial Properties o f Basalt
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/$ > Main I C hapter
LaminateModuli- Inplane
Z.II29E+10
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Figure 2.8 Final Properties o f Three Layer Lam inate
* T h e  Laininacor *
^  A n a l y s i s  of C o m p o s i f e  L a m i n a t e s  B a s e d  o n  *
* C l a s s i c a l  L a m i n a t e d  P l a t e  T h e o r y  *
»****»***********■»*■**■»*■**■»*■»***■»»**»*■***«***■**•********■**•»***■**■********•*•»**•»■»■**
E n g i n e e r i n g  P r o p e r t i e s
H a t l  E l  E2 G12 V12
1 5 . 3 5 5 e + 0 1 0  1 . 5 1 5 e + 0 1 0  5 . 9 0 0 e + 0 0 9  0 . 2 9 0
T h e r m a l  a n d  M o i s t u r e  P r o p e r t i e s
H a t l  C T E l  CTE2 C H E l  CHE2
1 O . O O O e + 0 0 0  O . O O O e + O O O  O . O O O e + 0 0 0  O . O O O e + O O O
S t a c k i n g  S e q u e n c e■Kt-Kt-X-X-K-K-Kt-Kf-K-K-K-K-K
L a y e r  H a t l  P l y  A n g l e
1 1 9 0 . 0
T o t a l  L a m i n a t e  T h i c k n e s s :
P l y  T h i c k n e s s  
1 . 6 0 0 0 - 0 0 2  
1 . 6 0 0 e — 002
Figure 2.9 Properties o f the B asalt L ayer with 90 D egrees
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L ami n a t e  Matrices
'A B D ' M a t r i x
2 . 4 8 3 e + 0 0 8 7 . 2 0 1 e + 0 0 7 2 . 0 2 0 e - 0 0 8 0 . O O O e + O O O 0 . O O O e + O O O O  . O O O e + O O O
7 . 2 0 1 e + 0 0 7 8 . 7 7 7 e + 0 0 8 9 . 9 6 6 e - 0 0 7 0 . O O O e + O O O O .O O O e + O O O 0. O O O e + O O O
2 . 0 2 O e - O O 8 9 . 9 6 6 e - 0 0 7 9 . 4 4 0 e + 0 0 7 0 . O O O e + O O O 0 . O O O e + O O O 0 . O O O e + O O O
0 . O O O e + O O O 0 . O O O e + O O O O .O O O e + O O O 5 . 2 9 7 e + 0 0 3 1 .S3 6 e + 0 0 3 4 . 3 0 9 e - 0 1 3
0 . O O O e + O O O 0 . O O O e + O O O O . O O O e + O O O 1.53 6 e + 0 0 3 1 . 8 7 2 e + 0 0 4 2 . 12 6 e - D l l
0 . O O O e + O O O O .O O O e + O O O O .O O O e + O O O 4 . 3 0 9 e - 0 1 3 2 . 12 6 e - 0 1 1 2 . 0 1 4 e + 0 0 3
' A B D  ' I n v e r s e
4 . 1 2 5 e - 0 0 9 -3. 3 8 S e - 0 1 O 2 . 6 9 1 e - 0 2 4 0 . O O O e + O O O O .O O O e + O O O 0 . O O O e + O O O
- 3 . 3 8 5 e - 0 1 0 1 . 1 6 7 e - 0 0 9 - 1 . 2 2 S e - 0 2 3 0 . O O O e + O O O 0 . O O O e + O O O 0 . O O O e + O O O
2 . 6 9 1 e - 0 2 4 - 1 . 2 2 5 e - 0 2 3 1 . O 5 9 e - O G 8 0 . O O O e + O O O O .O O O e + O O O O .O O O e + O O O
0 . O O O e + O O O 0 . O O O e + O O O 0 . O O O e + O O O 1 . 9 3 4 e - 0 0 4 - 1 . 5 8 7 e - 0 0 S 1. 2 6 1 e - 0 1 9
0 . O O O e + O O O O .O O O e + O O O O .O O O e + O O O - 1 . 5 8 7 e - 0 0 5 5 . 4 7 1 e - 0 0 5 - 5 . 7 4 2 e - 0 1 9
O .O O O e + O O O 0 . O O O e + O O O 0 -O O O e + O O O 1.2 6 1 e - 0 1 9 - 5 . 7 4 2 e - 0 1 9 4 . 9 6 6 e - 0 0 4
A p p a r e n t  L a m i n a t e  E n g i n e e r i n g  P r o p e r t i e s  
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
E X  E Y  G X Y  V X Y
1 . 5 1 5 e + 0 1 0  5 . 3 5 5 e + 0 1 0  5 . 9 0 0 e + 0 0 9  0 . 0 8 2
nXY, X
0 . 000
nX, X Y
O . O O O
KXXXXXXXXti
xxxxxxxxxxx-x
Figure 2.10 Final Properties o f the Lam inate
T h e  L a m i n a t o r  
A n a l y s i s  o f  C o m p o s i t e  L a m i n a t e s  B a s e d  o n  
C l a s s i c a l  L a m i n a t e d  P l a t e  T h e o r y
E n g i n e e r i n g  P r o p e r t i e s■K-K-K-K-K-Klr-K-X-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K'Kle-K-K-K
H a t l  El E2 G12 V12
1 5 . 3 5 5 e + 0 1 0  1 . 5 1 5 e + 0 1 0  5 . 9 0 0 e + 0 0 9  0 . 2 9 0
T h e r m a l  a n d  M o i s t u r e  P r o p e r t i e s
H a t l  C T E l  C T E 2  C H E l  CHE2
1 O . O O O e + O O O  O . O O O e + O O O  O . O O O e + O O O  O . O O O e + O O O
S t a c k i n g  S e q u e n c e  xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
L a y e r  H a t l  P l y  A n g l e
1 i -33 . O
T o t a l  L a m i n a t e  T h i c k n e s s  ;
P l y  T h i c k n e s s  
8 . 0 0 0 e - 0 0 3  
8 . O O O e - 0 0 3
Figure 2.11 Properties o f the Basalt Lam inate
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L a m i n a t e  M a t r i c e s
2 . 8 2 4 e + 0 0 8 9 . 9 0 S e + 0 0 7 - 9  .9 9 4 e + 0 0 7 O .O O O e + O O O O .O O O e + O O O O .O O O e + O O O
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Figure 2.12 Final Properties o f the M inus 33 B asalt Lam inate
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1 O . O O 0 e + 0 0 O  0 . 0 0 0 e + O O O  0 . O 0 0 e + O 0 O  0 . 0 0 O e + 0 0 O
S t a c k i n g  S e q u e n c e  xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
L a y e r  M a t  1 P l y  A n g l e
1 1 3 3 . 0
T o t a l  L a m i n a t e  T h i c k n e s s  :
P l y  T h i c k n e s s  
8 . Q O O e - 0 O 3  
8 . 0 0 0 e - 0 0 3
Figure 2.13 Properties o f the 33 B asalt Lam inate
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Laminate Matrices
' A B D  • Hat-r ±x
2 . 8 2 4 e + 0 0 8 9 . 9 0 5 e + 0 0 7 9 ,. 9 9 4 e + 0 0 7 O  .O O O e + O O O O .O O O e + O O O O . O O O e + O O O
9 . 9 0 5 e + 0 0 7 1 . 5 4 S C + 0 0 8 4 ,.3 8 0 e + 0 0 7 O  .O O O e + O O O O . O O O e + O O O O -O O O e + O O O
9 . 9 9 4 e + 0 0 7 4 . 3 8 0 e + 0 0 7 1 . 1 0 2 e + 0 0 8 O  .O O O e + O O O O .O O O e + O O O O .O O O e + O O O
O .O O O e + O O O O . O O O e + O O O O . O O O e + O O O 1 .5 0 6 e + 0 0 3 5 . 2 8 3 e + 0 0 2 5 -3 3 0 e + 0 0 2
O .O O O e + O O O O . O O O e + O O O O . O O O e + O O O 5 .2 8 3 e + 0 0 2 8 . 2 3 7 e + O 0 2 2 - 3 3 6 e + 0 0 2
O .O O O e + O O O O ., O O O e + O O O O  . O O O e + O O O 5 .3 3 0 e + 0 0 2 2 . 33 6 e + O 0 2 S . 8 8 0 e + 0 0 2
6 . 0 1 9 e - 0 0 9 - 2 . 6 0 6 e - D 0 9
•ABD' I n v e r s e  
.42 le — 0 0 9  O . O O O e + O O O . O O O e + O O O O . O O O e + O O O
— 2 . 6 0 6 e — 0 0 9 8 . 4 2 5 e - 0 0 9 - 9  . 8 4 S e - 0 1 0 O .O O O e + O O O O . O O O e + O O O O . O O O e + O O O
- 4 . 4 2 l e - 0 0 9 - 9 . 8 4 5 e — O l O 1 . 3 4 7 e ~ 0 0 8 O .O O O e + O O O O  . O O O e + O O O O . O O O e + O O O
O .O O O e + O O O O .O O O e + O O O O  . O O O e + O O O 1 . 1 2 9 e - 0 0 3 - 4  . 8 8 7 e - 0 0 4 - 8  . 2 8 9 e - 0 0 4
O .O O O e + O O O O .O O O e + O O O o . O O O e + O O O - 4 .8 8 7 e - 0 0 4 1 . 5 8 0 e - 0 0 3 . B 4 6 e - 0 0 4
O .O O O e + O O O O .O O O e + O O O O . O O O e + O O O - 8 . 2 8 9 e - 0 0 4 - 1 . 8 4 6 e - 0 0 4 . 5 2 5 e - 0 0 3
A p p a r e n t  L a m i n a t e  E n g i n e e r i n g  P r o p e r t i e s
E X  E Y  G X Y  V X Y  n X Y , X
2 . 0 7 7 e + 0 1 0  1 . 4 8 4 e + G 1 0  9 . 2 8 1 e + 0 0 9  0 . 4 3 3  - 0 . 7 3  4
nX, X Y
Figure 2.14 Properties o f the 33 Basalt Lam inate
2.3 The Properties for Each C om ponent are L isted in the Tables 1 to  8.
Table 1 shows the effective m aterial properties o f the steel and com posite shell in the 
cylindrical portion o f the vessel is as follows:
Table 1 Steel and C om posite Shell o f C ylinder
Ex = 24.25e9 Pa
Ey = 50.92c9 Pa
Ex = 50.92 e9 Pa
'" 'V , i m i ’ Gxy = 9.75 e9 Pa
Dxy — .15
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Table 2 Material Properties of Anti Fragment Shield and Gusset Plate
D ensity  =7850
m
Poisson’s R atio  =. 33
Tangent M odulus =  le5  Pa
M odulus =500e6 Pa
Table 3 M aterial P roperties o f the T hroat in Cap
\
D ensity  =7850
m
P oisson’s R atio  =. 33
Tangent M odulus = le5  Pa
M odulus =500e6 Pa
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Table 4 Material Properties of the Throat in Cap
D ensity =7850
m
Poisson’s Ratio =. 33
Tangent M odulus = le5  Pa
M odulus =500e6pa
Table 5 M aterial Properties o f the O uter Com posite and Steel L iner for the Cap
Ex = 24.25e9 Pa
Ex = 50.92e9 Pa
Ev = 50.92e9 Pa
Gxy = 9.79e5 Pa
ttxy — .15
The stress-strain values obtained from  the report [1] are assum ed to be 
Engineering stress-strain  values. The given values for the foam  are as follows:
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Table 6 Given Stress -Strain Values for the Foam
Engineering Stress Engineering Strain
O.OOE+00 0
2.50E+06 0.025
3.75E+06 0.0375
5.00E+06 0.05
5.45E+06 0.1
6.36E+06 0.2
7.27E+06 0.3
7.73E+06 0.4
9.09E+06 0.5
1 .OOE+07 0.55
1.36E+07 0.6
3.00E+07 0.7
5.00E+07 0.73
The foam  m aterial has been assum ed to be o f rectangular pieces for all the calculations. 
V olum etric strain values have been calculated from  the E ngineering stress strain values 
using the fo llow ing form ula.
V = ((l-ve)^(l4^))-l
W here V= V olum etric strain, v  = P o isson’s ratio, e= E ngineering strain
Table 7 G iven Stress -  R ectangular Strain Values for the Foam
Engineering
Stress V
O.OOE+00 0
2.50E+06 -0.008707952
3.75E+06 -0.013219805
5.00E+06 -0.017838613
5.45E+06 -0.0374089
6.36E+06 -0.0820712
7.27E+06 -0.1346403
7.73E+06 -0.1957696
9.09E+06 -0.2661125
1 .OOE+07 -0.304943238
1.36E+07 -0.3463224
3.00E+07 -0.4370527
5.00E+07 -0.466420951
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P oisson’s ratio has been taken as .33 for the foam. A curve has been plotted 
betw een the E ngineering stress and volum etric strain as shown in the F igure 2.16. The 
foam  pieces have been assum ed to be m ade of rectangular pieces. T hese volum etric strain 
values have been used in defining the curve in the M A T_C R U SH A B LE_FO A M  to 
define the behavior of the foam . D ensity  o f the foam  has been given in the report [1] as 
ks
200 —J and the m odulus is equal to l.0 7 6 e8  Pa. 
m
Figure 2.15 Foam  M aterial Inside the Cap
Engineering Stress Vs Strain for Rectangular peice of
foam
6.00E+07
a, 0) 5.00E+07 
I  55 4 .00E+07 
S g* 3.00E+07 - 
I ' i  2.00E+07 
o |  1.00 E+07 H 
c  O.OOE+00
LU
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
Compressive strain for a rectangular piece of foam
Figure 2.16 E ngineering Stress vs. Rectangular Foam  Strain Curve
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Table 8 Material Properties of the Fragment Shield
D ensity  = 7850
m
P oisson’s R atio=. 33
Tangent M odulus = le5 p a
Y ield Stress =800e6pa
F) xy — .3
Table 9 Total A ssem bly (sectioned) and Cap A ssem bly
d
2.4 B oundary Conditions;
Sym m etry was used for all the containers in analysis. All the nodes in the X-
8
Y sym m etry plane are constrained w ith zero rotations about the X  and Y-axes and zero 
displacem ent in the Z  direction. All o f the translation and rotational boundary conditions
used for the sym m etry m odel are sum m arized Table 10.
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Table 10 Symmetry Boundary Conditions
B oundary conditions for 
nodes in sym m etry plane U x U y U z R x Ry R z
X -Y  Plane 0 0 0
Y -Z  Plane 0 0 0
X-Z Plane 0 0 0
2.5 LSD Y N A  Input Cards
2.5.1 C ontrol Card
C ontrol cards are optional cards and can be used to change the defaults, activate 
solution options such as m ass scaling, adaptive rem eshing, and an im plicit solution. A 
control card defines the properties such as term ination tim e, tim e step controls, w arpage 
angle for shell, hourglass effect, rigid wall effect etc. A sam ple control card has been 
defined in the F igure 2.17. EN D TIM E in the card defines the term ination tim e. EN D C Y C  
defines the term ination cycle. The term ination cycle is optional and will be used if  the 
specified cycle is reached  before the term ination tim e. Cycle num ber identical with the 
tim e step num ber. D T M IN  is the reduction factor for initial tim e step size to determ ine 
m inim um  tim e step. E N D E N G  is the percent change in energy ratio for term ination o f 
calculation. If undefined, this option is inactive. EN D M A SS is the percent change in the 
total m ass for term ination o f calculation. This option is relevant if and only if m ass 
scaling is used to lim it the m inim um  tim e step. [14]
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*CONTRO L_TERM IN ATIO N
$$  ENDTIM ENDCYC DTM IN ENDENG ENDMAS
0 . 0 0 3  0 0 . 0  0 . 0  0 . 0
Figure 2.17 Sam ple C ontrol Card
2.5.2 D atabase Card
D atabase card follow s the title card. D atabase card defines the type o f output 
form at for results. A sam ple database card is shown in the F igure 2.18. D T /C Y C L defines 
the tim e interval betw een the tw o outputs. LC D T is the optional load curve ID specifying 
the tim e intervals betw een the dum ps. [14]
*D ATABA SE_BIN ARY _D3 PLOT
$$  D T/C Y C L LCDT
3 . OOOOE- 05
Figure 2.18 Sam ple D atabase Card
Node definition follow s the database card, which defines all the nodes in their 
respective coordinates. Section definition follow s the nodes list. Section definition 
defines all the solid and shell sections defined in the m odel. M aterial definitions are 
follow ed by the section definition.
2.5.3 M aterial Card
All the m aterial types and properties are defined in the m aterial cards. A sam ple 
material card has been show n in the Figure 2.19. This m aterial card was used for the 
Basalt-Steel com posite m aterial. M ID  defines the m aterial identification. RO defines the 
mass density. EA  defines the Y oung’s m odulus in a-direction. EB defines the Y oung’s
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m odulus in b-direction. EC  defines the Y oung’s m odulus in the c-direction. PRBA  
defines the po isson’s ratio  in ab. PR CA  defines the poisson’s ratio  in ca. PR C B  defines 
the poisson’s ratio in CB. GAB defines the shear m odulus in ab. G B C  defines the shear 
m odulus in be. G CA  defines the shear m odulus in ca. AO PT defines m aterial axes.
* H A T _O R T HO TR OP IC _EL  AS T I C
$ -----+ ----------- 1 -------+ ------------ 2 ------+ -----------3 -------+ ----------- 4 -------+ -----------5 --------- + -------- 6 -------+ -----------7 -------+ ---------- 8
5 H I D RO EA EB EC PRBA PRCA PRCB
1 2 7 7 3 . 8 2 . 4 2 5 0 E + 1 Q 5 . 0 9 2 0 E + 1 0 5 . 0 9 2 0 E + 1 0  0 . 1 5  0 . 1 5  0 . 1 5
5 GAB GBC GCA AOPT G S I G F
9 . 7 5 Ü 0 E + 0 9 9 . 7 5 0 0 E + 0 9 9 . 7 5 Ü Ü E + 0 9  0 . 0
Figure 2.19 Sam ple M aterial Card
2.5.4 Input Cards for the CO N W EP
Load definitions are follow ed by the elem ent list. For creating the C O N W EP 
inside the shell m odels three com m ands have been used and for solids tw o com m ands 
have been used. LO A D _B LA ST function defines the air blast function for the application 
o f pressure loads due to  explosives in conventional w eapons. This option determ ines the 
pressure values w hen used in conjunction w ith key words LO A D _SEG M EN T, 
LO A D _SH ELL and LO A D _SEG M EN T_SET. LO A D _SEG M EN T applies the 
distributed pressure load over one triangular o r quadrilateral segm ent defined by the four 
nodes. The com m and SET_SFIELL_SET generates a block o f shell ID ’s betw een the 
starting shell ID num ber and an ending ID num ber. An arbitrary num ber o f b locks can be 
specified to define the shell set. SET _SEG M EN T com m and defines a set o f quadrilateral 
and triangular segm ents with optional identical or unique attributes. [11]. A sample 
LO A D _SEG M EN T has been shown in the Figure2.20. LCID in the L O A D _SEG M EN T
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card represents the load curve id. If  L C ID  is equal to -2 ,  then the C O N W E P function is 
used to determ ine the pressure fo r the segm ents and if  LCID is equal to - 1 ,  then the 
Brode function is used to  determ ine the pressure for the segm ents. SF represents the scale 
factor for L oad curve. A T represents the tim e for pressure or birth tim e of pressure. N l ,  
N2, N3, N 4 represents the node num bers.
*LOAD_SEGMENT
$$ LCID SF AT N l  N2 N3 N4
- 2  - 1 . 0  0 . 0  6 9 6  1 4 6  1 4 4  5 8 8
Figure2.20 L oad Segm ent Card for the CO N W EP
A sam ple load blast card  has been shown in the F igure2.21.The first 
colum n represents the equivalent m ass o f the TNT, which is equal to the eight K g ’s. The 
next three colum ns represent the coordinates o f x, y, z co-ordinates. TB O  represents the 
tim e of explosion. lU N IT  represents the unit conversion flag and the default for this 
colum n is two. The units follow ed are M eters, K ilogram s, Seconds and P asca l’s. ISU R F 
indicates the type o f blast. D efault value for this colum n is two. In the present case two 
has been used here which indicates that the air blast and spherical charge o f one charge 
diam eter aw ay from  the surface.
*LOAD_BLAST
$ WGT X B O  YBO ZBO TBO lUNIT ISURF
8 0 0 0 0 2 2
Figure 2.21 L oad B last Card for the CO N W EP
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C H A PTER  3
M O D ELIN G  AND D ISC R ETIZA TIO N  O F VA RIOU S B L A ST  C O N TA IN M EN T
V ESSELS
As with m odeling of any physical system , various assum ptions can be used to 
create an equivalent m athem atical m odel. In this section, a b rie f description o f various 
m odels o f blast containm ent o f different solid and shell-solid cylinders is presented. 
C O N W E P was the blast function used to apply pressure on the in terior faces o f the 
m odels to  check the longitudinal and circum ferential strains. A N SY S and H Y PER M ESH  
were used  as preprocessors in the creation o f the m odels and L SD Y N A  was used as the 
solver fo r all the m odels. LS-PO ST and H Y PER  V IEW  were used as the post processors 
to  view  the results. Results were com pared to the results from  the reports [1]. Six m odels 
o f the vessels were discussed in this chapter.
3.1 M odel Description:
The description for each m odel is as follows:
1) C ontainer #  I: This is the sim plest m odel. Body and cap w ere m ade of shell 
elem ents. End portion o f the cap is m ade o f solid elem ents. This m odel doesn’t 
include the interior details o f the blast containm ent vessel.
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2) C ontainer #  2: Second con tainer is sim ilar to the first m odel except that the 
throttle plate  was included using shell elem ents, which increases the overall 
rig id ity  o f the structure. T his is also a shell and solid model.
3) C ontainer #  3; Third container is sim ilar to  second container except that the gusset 
plate w as added  to the throttle  plate.
4) C ontainer r  #  4: This con tainer has accurate representation o f the inner parts using 
the solid. A ll o ther features o f this container are sim ilar to the container #2.
5) C ontainer #  5: This m odel is m ade o f the brick elem ents com pletely. This model 
is sim ilar to  the shell container #  2.
6) C ontainer #  6: This m odel has the gusset plates added to the throttle plate and is 
sim ilar to the shell container #  3.
3.2 M odeling D etails:
In all the m odels the outer d iam eter o f the container was .9836 m  and total length 
o f the container is 3.25m . Thickness o f .0427 m  has been given to the cylindrical portion 
and the length o f the cap end is .4 m.
R evolving the lines and areas over central neutral axes created all the 
m odels. E xtruding lines and areas over the axis was the com m and used in the ANSYS. In 
ANSYS lines and curves w ere created  using the key points and are jo ined  to form  the 
profiles. Profile consists o f lines or areas depending on the shell or solid model 
respectively. C reated profiles w ere extruded over the central neutral axis to form  the three 
dim ensional m odels. M eshing w as done in the tw o dim ensional stage and the m eshed 
elem ents w ere dragged along the respective curves to create the three dim ensional
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m odels. D rag-elem ents over the line was the com m and used for H Y PER M E SH  m odels. 
A ll the m odels were created using S.I U nits. All the m odels have the one-eighth 
sym m etry. E ight kilogram s o f TN T was exploded at the center o f the vessel for all the 
m odels. CO N W EP was used to  create the blast inside all the cylinders. The term ination 
tim e for all the m odels was three m illi-seconds. The dim ensions fo r all the m odels w ere 
represented in the table 2 as follows:
Table 11 D etails o f the B last Containm ent M odels
O uter D iam eter o f the vessel .984 M eters
Length o f the vessel 3.32 M eters
Thickness o f the vessel in the 
C enter portion
.036 M eters
Length o f the foam .4 M eters
O uter radius o f  the throttle plate .4918 M eters
Inner radius o f the throttle plate .2292 M eters
3.2.1 M odeling o f the C ontainer #  1
First m odel was created  using Shell and Solid elem ents. Cylindrical part has shell 
elem ents and end cap portion has solid elem ents. This m odel was represented in the 
Figure 3.1. The red portion (cylindrical portion) in the figure 3.1 has the thickness o f 36.5 
m m  o f thickness and green colored portion (cap portion) of the figure 3.1 has a thickness 
o f 28.5 mm. B asalt-S teel com posite is used for all the elem ents in the cylinder and cap
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portion. M A T_C H R U SH A B LE_FO A M  is used for the foam  m aterial. T rue Stress Strain 
curve has been used in the m aterial properties, which defines the behavior o f the foam  
inside the cap. A  m esh o f 12 (circum ferential) by 20 (longitudinal) was used for the body 
o f the vessel. A m esh o f 12 (circum ferential) by 12 (longitudinal) was used cap and end 
portion o f the cap that has foam  in it was m eshed using 8 (length) by 12 (thickness). 
C O N W EP b last has been created inside the cylinder and the circum ferential and 
longitudinal strains have been plotted. Total CPU  run tim e was about 12 seconds.
F igure 3.1 C ontainer 1 is the Sim ple Solid-Shell M odel
3.2.2 M odeling o f the C ontainer #  2
Second m odel was created using solid and shell elem ents. C ylindrical part and 
cap has Shell elem ents and the end portion o f the cap has Solid elem ents. This m odel has 
been represented in the Figure3.2. The red portion (cylindrical portion) in the figure 3.1
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has the th ickness o f 36.5 m m  of thickness and green colored portion (eap portion) o f the 
Figure 3.2 has a thickness o f 28.5 mm. This m odel has a throttle plate added to  it. The 
thickness o f the throttle plate w as 117 m m . Tw elve divisions along the circum ference and 
six d ivisions along the radial direction have created  the m eshing for the throttle. Steel 
was used as the m aterial for the throttle plate. B asalt-S teel com posite is used for all the 
elem ents in th is cylindrical and cap portions. A  m esh o f 12(circum ferential) by 20 
(longitudinal) w as used for the body o f the vessel. A m esh o f 12 (circum ferential) by 12 
(longitudinal) was used for green portion o f cap and foam  in it was m eshed using 8 
(length) by 12 (thickness). Total CPU run tim e w as about 11 seconds.
Y 2
Figure 3.2 C ontainer 2 w ith Shell and Solid Elem ents.
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3.2.3 Modeling of the Container # 3
Third  m odel w as created using solid and shell elem ents. Cylindrical part and cap 
has Shell elem ents and the end portion o f the cap has Solid elem ents. T his m odel has 
been represented in the Figure3.3. G usset plate added to the throttle  plate was shown in 
the Figure 3.4. T he red  portion (cylindrical portion) in the figure 3.3 has the thickness of
36.5 m m  o f th ickness and green colored portion (cap portion) of the figure 3.1 has a 
thickness o f 28.5 m m  This m odel has a throttle plate added to it. The th ickness o f the 
throttle plate w as 117 m m. Tw elve divisions along the circum ference and fourteen 
divisions along the radial direction have created the m eshing for the throttle. G usset plate 
w as added to  the throttle plate. Tw elve divisions on circum ference and four divisions in 
the radial direction created  the m eshing for the gusset plate. Steel was used as the 
m aterial fo r the throttle plate and gusset plate. Basalt-Steel com posite  is used for all the 
elem ents in this cylindrical and cap portions. Foam  was used in the end portion o f the 
cap. A  m esh o f 12(circum ferential) by 20 (longitudinal) was used for the body of the 
vessel. A  m esh o f 12 (circum ferential) by  12 (longitudinal) w as used cap and end portion 
o f the cap that has foam  in it was m eshed using 8 (length) by 12 (thickness). Total CPU 
run tim e was about 29 seconds.
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Figure 3.3 C ontainer 3 with Shell and Solid E lem ents
Figure 3.4 C ontainer 3 with G usset Plate
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3.2.4 Modeling of the Container # 4
Fourth m odel is a m ore accurate representation o f the A T 595 container. This 
m odel is sim ilar to the container #  2. M ost o f the inner details w ere included. This model 
has been represented  in the Figure3.5. This m odel does not include the shielding m aterial 
inside the cy linder and cap. M eshing was com plicated in this case. This m odel has 
refined m esh. T he m eshing was little com plicated due to intricate parts involved in it. 
Cylindrical portion o f the m odel has shell elem ents and cap portion has solid elem ents. 
The term ination tim e for this m odel is three m illi-seconds. Total C PU  run tim e was about 
7 m inutes and 3 seconds. In this case there is a large variation in the aspect ratio for the 
elem ents in the cap. The m eshing in the cap portion needs m odification A zoom ed view 
o f the cap has been shown in the below  Figure3.6.
Figure 3.5 Container 4 with Shell and Solid E lem ents
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Y
I
Figure 3.6 D iscretization o f the M odel Show ing the D efects in Foam  Part
3.2.4 M odeling o f the C ontainer #  5
Fifth m odel uses only solid  elem ents for all the parts. The m eshing was denser in 
this case. This m odel has 3698811 nodes and 280390 elem ents. This is a com plete solid 
m odel. Fifth m odel has been represented in Figure 3.7.This m odel is sim ilar to the second 
m odel, which has shell in the cylindrical part. It has four layers of m aterials in the 
cylindrical part. Top three layers were calculated equivalent properties o f com posite 
layers and the bottom  layer has steel properties. The C O N W EP blast is applied at the 
center o f the cylinder using the load_blast com m and. M esh in this foam  has been 
rectified. Total CPU run tim e was about four hours forty-three m inutes and tw enty-one 
seconds with three C PU  parallel processing on cluster.
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X
Figure 3.7 C ontainer 5 is C om plete Solid E lem ent M odel
Figure 3.8 M eshing on the Edge o f the Foam
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3.2.6 Modeling of the Container # 6
Sixth m odel uses only solid  elem ents fo r both the cylindrical part and all other 
parts. The m eshing was denser in this case. This m odel has five-gusset plates on the 
throttle plate. This m odel has 329287 elem ents and 372381 nodes. This m odel is sim ilar 
to the fourth m odel but it has gusset plate added to  the throttle plate. It has four layers of 
m aterials in the cylindrical part. Top three layers were calculated equivalent properties of 
com posite layers and the bottom  layer has steel properties. The C O N W EP blast is applied 
at the center o f the cy linder using the load_blast com m and. M esh in this foam  has been 
rectified. Total C PU  run tim e w as about tw elve hours thirty-tw o m inutes and tw enty 
seconds. S ixth m odel was represented in the F igure 3.9.
X
Figure 3 .9  S ixth M odel o f the Container
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CHAPTER 4
RESU LTS AN D D ISC U SSIO N
Results for the previous m odels described in the previous chapter have been 
com pared to the Russian reports [I] . The results in the Russian reports used for 
com parison are the results o f the com putational sim ulations o f the D R A K O N  code for the 
tw o dim ensional m odels. In these results longitudinal and circum ferential strains are 
com pared to that o f the report. These results from  the reports were com pared to the 
results from  the LS D Y N A . Strain plots w ere plotted  for all the m odels at five different 
points for each cy linder as shown in the Figure 4.1
b ig  18 T im e h is io jv  o f  longtrudinal (cO  and d rc .ir r fe re n d a l (gn) srraiii.^ m # 1 5
on  o u te r su rface  o f  co?r;posile shell,
Figure 4.1 C ontainer Show ing the V arious Locations for the Strain Plots [1]
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4.1 Results and Discussion for Container # 1
T he results for the first vessel m odel are as follow s. D eform ed Shapes, 
d isplacem ents and stresses w ere generated using LS-Post and H yper-view . The follow ing 
Figure 4.2 represents the m axim um  circum ferential stress as 879.8 m ega pascal’s at tim e 
equal to  .36 m illi seconds. The strain histories for the first three m odels w ere com pared to 
the results from  the reports [1]. From  the Figure 4.3, it is observed that the 
circum ferential strains are less in m agnitude and the m aterial seem s to be m ore elastic 
when com pared to the results form  the report [1]. Reduction in the m agnitude m ay be due 
to the replacem ent o f different m aterials with a single shell. A phase shift in the 
circum ferential plots was observed. From  the follow ing longitudinal strain plot Figure
4.4 it is observed that the strain in the longitudinal direction is sm aller in m agnitude when 
com pared to  the results from  the report [1]. The chosen shell elem ent is unable to capture 
the peak strains in the longitudinal direction. The frequency o f peaks and valleys are 
m ore in case o f the results from  the reports [1]. The peak circum ferential strain value at 
the point 2 is greater in m agnitude than the peak value from  the report [1], which is due 
to the m ore elastic nature o f the shell elem ent. The peak strain at this point is less than the 
previous point. The circum ferential plots at the points 3 and 4 are reduced in m agnitude 
when com pared to the previous points but due to the elastic nature o f the elem ent the 
strains w ere m ore incase o f the observed results from  LSD Y N A . The circum ferential plot 
at point 5 was quite different from  the other plots and the reason m ay be due to the 
sudden reduction in the thickness. The reduction in the longitudinal strains at other points 
may be due to  the m aterial, w hich is unable to capture the strains in the longitudinal 
direction.
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Figure 4.2 M axim um  C ircum ferential Stress at T im e t =  0.3575 milli sec
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Longitudinal Strain vs Time #1
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Figure 4 .4  Longitudinal Plots for F irst Three C ontainers at #  1
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Longitudinal Strain vs Time # 2
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Longitudinal Strain vs Time # 3
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Figure 4.8 Longitudinal Plots for F irst Three C ontainers at #  3
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Figure 4.12 Longitudinal plots Plots for F irst Three C ontainers at #  5
4.2 R esults and D iscussion for C ontainer #  2
The results for the second vessel m odel are as follow s. D eform ed Shapes, 
displacem ents and stresses w ere generated using LS-Post and H yper-view . The follow ing 
Figure 4.13 represents the M axim um  circum ferential stress has been observed as 899 
m ega pasca l’s at tim e equal to .14399 m illi seconds. From  the F igure  4.3, it is observed 
that the circum ferential strains are less in m agnitude and the m aterial seem s to be m ore 
elastic w hen com pared to the results form  the report [1]. R eduction in the m agnitude 
when com pared to the results [1] m ay be due to the replacem ent o f different m aterials 
with a single shell. The m agnitude o f the circum ferential strains at #1 and #  2 are 
observed to be sam e with and with out the throttle plate as the throttle plate is at the 
fourth point. From  the longitudinal strain plot Figure 4.4, it is observed that the strain in
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the longitudinal direction is sm aller in m agnitude when com pared to the results form  the 
report [1], The chosen shell elem ent is unable to capture the peak strains in the 
longitudinal direction. T he frequency o f the peaks and crusts are m ore in case o f the 
results from  the reports [1]. The peak circum ferential strain value at the point 2 is greater 
in m agnitude than the peak value when com pared to the results from  report [1], w hich is 
due to the m ore elastic nature o f the shell elem ent. The peak strain at this point is less 
than the previous point. The circum ferential plots at the points 3 and 4 are reduced in 
m agnitude when com pared  to the previous points but due to the elastic nature o f the 
elem ent the strains w ere m ore incase o f the observed results from  LSD Y N A . The 
reduction in the elastic nature can be observed w ith the addition o f the throttle plate. The 
circum ferential p lot at po in t 5 was quite different from  the other plots and the reason m ay 
be due to the sudden reduction in the thickness. The reduction in the longitudinal strains 
at other points m ay be due to the m aterial, which is unable to capture the strains in the 
longitudinal direction.
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Figure 4.13 M axim um  C ircum ferential Stress at T im e t =. 14399 milli sec
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4.3 Results and Discussion for Container # 3
The follow ing F igure 4 .14  represents the M axim um  circum ferential stress has 
been observed as 962.9 m ega pascal’s at tim e equal to .1439 milli seconds. The 
m agnitude o f the circum ferential strains at points #1 and #  2 are observed to be sam e in 
case o f the first three m odels o f the cylinders as the addition o f the m aterial is at the point
4. The reduction in the circum ferential strain at the points #  4 and # 5 is due reduction in 
the flexibility  o f the shell by the addition o f the m aterial. From  the longitudinal strain 
plot Figure 4.4, it is observed that the strain in the longitudinal direction is sm aller in 
m agnitude w hen com pared to the results form  the report [1]. The chosen shell elem ent is 
unable to capture the peak strains in the longitudinal direction. The frequency o f the 
peaks and valleys are m ore in case o f the results from  the reports [1]. The reduction in the 
longitudinal strains at o ther points m ay be due to the m aterial, which is unable to capture 
the strains in the longitudinal direction.
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Figure 4.14 M axim um  Circum ferential Stress at T im e t = 0.1439 milli sec
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4.4 Results and Discussion for Container # 4
Follow ing figure 4.15 represents the M axim um  circum ferential stress has been 
observed as 934.1 m ega p asca l’s at tim e equal to 1.8 milli seconds. The strain histories 
have been p lo tted  and com pared to  the sixth m odel results, which had sim ple foam  and 
steel in the end portion. From  the circum ferential strain plot at point #  1 as show n in the 
Figure 4.15, it can be observed that the peak circum ferential strain from  the results from  
the reports [1] w ere in betw een the results from  the tw o m odels. Solid elem ents are m ore 
reasonable in term s o f frequency com pared to shell elem ents. From  the follow ing 
longitudinal strain p lot F igure 4.17, it can be observed that the strain in the longitudinal 
direction is sm aller in m agnitude w hen com pared to the results form  the report [1]. The 
frequency o f the peaks and valleys are m ore in case o f the results from  the reports. 
Longitudinal strains fo r solids w ere m ore reasonable com pared to  shell elem ents but the 
values are insignificant when com pared to the results [1]. The peak circum ferential strain 
value at the point 2 and 3 w as greater in m agnitude than the peak value from  the report
[1] but results from  the solid  m odel w ere m ore reasonable when com pared to shell 
elem ents. The circum ferential plots at the points 4 are reduced in m agnitude and have 
shown a phase shift and are m ore reasonable w hen com pared to the shell elem ent m odel. 
The circum ferential plot at point 5 show s that the strains in the results w ere m uch greater 
than the strains from  both the m odels. The reduction in the longitudinal strains m ay be 
due to the m aterial, w hich is unable to capture the strains in the longitudinal direction.
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Figure 4.15 M axim um  C ircum ferential Stress at T im e t = 1.8177 m illi sec
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Figure 4.17 Longitudinal P lots for the Fourth and Sixth C ontainer at #  1
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Figure 4.18 C ircum ferential Plots for the Fourth and Sixth C ontainer at #  2
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Figure 4.19 Longitudinal P lots for the Fourth and Sixth C ontainer at #  2
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Figure 4.20 C ircum ferential P lots for the Fourth and Sixth C ontainer at #  3
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Figure 4.21 L ongitudinal Plots for the Fourth and Sixth C ontainer at #  3
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Figure 4.23 L ongitudinal F lots for the Fourth and Sixth Container at #  4
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Figure 4.25 Longitudinal Plots for the Fourth and Sixth C ontainer at #  5
4.5 R esults and D iscussion for C ontainers #  5 and #  6
The results for the fifth and sixth vessel m odels are as follows. D eform ed Shapes, 
displacem ents and stresses have been generated using LS-Post and H yper-view . The 
follow ing Figures 4 .26 and 4.27 represents the M axim um  circum ferential stresses. The 
strain histories have been plotted and com pared to the tw o dim ensional m odel results 
from  the reports. A  m axim um  circum ferential stress for the vessel m odel 5 was 1.222e9 
Pa at tim e t=3.9 m illi sec. M axim um  circum ferential stresses for the vessel m odel 6 was 
1.357e9 Pa at tim e t=.79 m illi sec. The circum ferential strains were less in m agnitude 
when com pared w ith the results from  the reports [1]. The m agnitudes o f the stresses w ere 
m ore com pared to  the shell m odels and the solid  elem ents are less elastic as the gradual 
decrease in the am plitude is observed with tim e. The circum ferential strains at all the
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points for both the solid  m odels w ere alm ost the same. The addition o f the gusset plate 
has not changed the m agnitude o f the circum ferential stresses to a greater m agnitude. The 
m agnitude o f the longitudinal strains at all the points was significantly  low when 
com pared to the results from  the reports [1]. The frequency of peaks and valleys were 
much better w hen com pared to the strains from  the shell m odels. A lthough solid m odels 
have better strains they are unable to get the data o f all the peaks and valleys.
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Figure 4 .26 M axim um  Circum ferential Stresses at T im e t = 3.9 m illi sec
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Figure 4.27 M axim um  C ircum ferential Stresses at T im e t = .799 sec
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Figure 4.29 L ongitudinal P lots for Five and Six C ontainers at #  1
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Figure 4.30 C ircum ferential Plots for Five and Six Containers at #  2
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Figure 4.31 Longitudinal Plots fo r F ive and Six Containers at #  2
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Figure 4.33 L ongitudinal Plots for Five and Six C ontainers at #  3
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Figure 4.35 Longitudinal P lots for F ive and Six C ontainers at #  4
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C H A PT ER  5
C O N C LU SIO N S
5.1 Conclusions:
This research was focused on the m odeling o f the full containm ent vessel by 
gradually m oving tow ard the m ore realistic m odel o f the vessel and to determ ine the 
effectiveness using the m aterial m odels with in LS-D Y N A . This research also focuses on 
the prediction o f the m axim um  deform ations in the com posite or steel structure.
The strains from  the LS-D Y N A  w ere m ore reasonable when com pared to the strains 
from  the 2-D sim ulations. In the results from  2-D  sim ulations the m agnitude o f the peak 
strains in circum ferential and longitudinal directions were alm ost the same. In general the 
circum ferential strain is equal to  the tw ice the axial strain. The results from  LS-D Y N A  
were m ore reasonable w ith respect to  the circum ferential and axial strains. R esults form  
the solid elem ents were m ore reasonable com pared to the results form  the shell elem ents. 
Shell elem ents are m ore elastic in nature com pared to solid m odels. Solid m odels were 
able to predict the strains to  a greater extent com pared to shell m odels. A ddition o f the 
g u sset p late in the m o d e ls  has not ch a n g ed  the strains to a greater m agnitude. T he  
accuracy in the results from  LS D Y N A  using C O N W E P in this case w as less reliable and 
inversely proportional w ith respect to  distance from  the point o f explosion.
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5.2 Future G oals Involved in this Project are as Follow s
•  To conduct com putational sim ulations using LSD Y N A  of the open cylinder 
experim ents conducted by the Russian Federal N uclear C enter (RFN C-V IIEF).
•  Increase the num ber o f elem ents through the thickness o f the cylindrical portion 
o f the m odel.
• Including the dam ping effects, EO S for m aterial m odels, Steel m esh for anti­
fragm ent m aterials.
• A LE analysis o f the open containers.
•  To C onduct the ALE sim ulation o f the com plete closed cylinder.
•  C om pare the results betw een the C O N W EP and ALE.
•  C onduct the param etric studies to investigate the effect o f several design vessel 
variables on vessel perform ance.
• Investigating the various optim ization param eters such as:
1. Com posite m aterial failure m odes with in the analysis code.
2. Throttle plate to steel containm ent attachm ent conditions.
3. G usset P late Size and attachm ent conditions.
4. Interface properties betw een steel and com posite  m aterials.
5. E ffect o f foam  on the door loading.
6. Stress concentrations around the cutout parts.
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